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The first part of the work is devoted to the review of the history of development and analysis of modern methods of project decision support in the sustainable design of industrial water networks: water usage networks, water treatment networks. Modern methods of computer-aided design of chemical-engineering systems were classified. The industrial water economy system as an integral part of the chemical-engineering system and as an object of design was considered. The modern conceptual and superstructure methods of designing water networks were described.
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Introduction

Industrial plants design practice in chemical engineering and other settings provides for synthesis of efficient (e.g., cost-beneficial) chemical-engineering system (CES). Designed technology is meant to ensure maximum output, minimum environmental damage, low resources consumption (including nonrenewable natural resources), low waste production, proper working environment, etc. A number of publications (El-Halwagi (1997), Klemeš at al. (2014), Seider at al. (2004), Smith (1999), etc.), including monographs, are devoted to computerized methods and techniques that provide such design.

The so-called “process integration” (PI) is the basic paradigm intended to ensure the proper level of energy and resource efficiency of project facility. Process integration involves consideration of the projected CES as a whole, with a comprehensive consideration of processes and devices, mass and energy flows of the system in their interaction. Thus, PI is opposed to the independent optimal design of CES constituents (also note that synthesis of optimal CES by independent design of CES subsystems requires follow-up merging of individual design solutions at the final stage of synthesis). Process integration allows for the use of “internal reserves” of technology (for example, heating the reagents using the excess heat of reaction products (Smith, 1999). Therefore, being applied systematically, PI demonstrates high effectiveness primarily in design problems with heat recovery (Linhoff & Hindmarsh (1983), Jeżowski (1995), Smith at al. (2000), etc.).

There is also a growing tendency to involve computer models in the design process. For example, the design procedure by Edgar, 2000 involves the use of computational fluid dynamics calculators for the design and operation (mainly, control) of the process industries.

The development of the design tools for synthesis of CES, along with the development of mathematical modeling and the rapid growth of computer hardware power, offered to scientists and designers scope for creating advanced automatic design software. The new generation of CAD (computer-aided design) software is aimed at providing automatic generation of the whole complex of project documentation following design requirements.

Due to the spreading of the concept of sustainable development, the priorities of design (as well as retrofit design) of industrial facilities had been somewhat shifted. “Designing CES on the principles of sustainable development”, or “sustainable design” should now be interpreted as a system of “project activities that lead to economic growth, environmental protection and social progress for the current generation, without compromising the potential of future generations” (El-Halwagi, 2017).
Thus, the model-based integrated approach to sustainable design of CES components described above is quite promising.

Unfortunately, the complex nature of chemical-engineering system as the subject of design (and, consequently, the complexity of the methodological and mathematical apparatus supporting the design process of CES) is not conducive to integration. Sustainable design techniques that are technologically perfect and cost-effective are still not implemented for CES as a whole. Typically, such design techniques apply only to individual CES subsystems. Manousiouthakis & Allen (1995) offered six levels of horizontal decomposition of CES. These levels of decomposition are the directions of synthesis of the basic subsystems of CES on the principles of PI. The above-mentioned publication of Manousiouthakis & Allen (1995), in particular, highlights the synthesis of “reactor system”, “separation system”, “heat exchange system”, “mass exchange system” as parts of the CES.

There is no doubt that the most advanced direction in the synthesis of CES subsystems is the heat exchanger networks (HEN) synthesis, which as long ago as 2002 had already been described in more than 460 publications (Furman K. & Sahinidis, 2002).

While further expanding the scope of the PI principles to synthesize other subsystems of the CES, researchers (in one way or another) use ideas developed for heat exchange subsystems. The next stage of such an extension was envisaging of waste treatment processes and beneficial using “wastes” as well as by-products. By analogy with the “heat exchange process integration”, the problem of integrating mass-exchange processes (e.g., adsorption, extraction, absorption, etc.) appears in the literature as “mass exchangers networks (MEN) synthesis” (see Dunn & El-Halwagi (2003), El-Halwagi & Manousiouthakis (1990), El-Halwagi (1997), Hamad & El-Halwagi (1998), etc.).

Cabezas at al. (1997) as well as Young & Cabezas (1999) were among the first that formulated the MEN synthesis problem in the context of estimating the “sustainability” of the project. They proposed the so-called “Waste reduction (WAR) algorithm”. The remarkable thing is that implementation of concept “sustainable development as a criterion for the functioning of CES” is still a work in progress – see, for example, (Petrescu & Cormos (2015), Sepiacci at al. (2017), etc.).

The purpose of this paper is to study the development trends of sustainable optimal design procedures of industrial water economy as one of the subsystems of chemical-engineering system.

**Industrial water economy**

Industrial water economy subsystem is a set that must meet a number of requirements, which are as follows (Komissarov at al. (2002), Naiman (2004)):

– to provide water demand for all components of a set; the water should be of adequate quality and in the proper quantity;
– to meet the environmental requirements for water discharge;
– to contain properly operating constituents.

The cycle of water use (water economy network (WEN), water life cycle) of the process industries (Statyukha at al., 2003) can be represented by the scheme shown in Fig. 1. As one can see, it consists of:

– water supply unit;
– water use unit;
– water disposal unit.

Water supply unit is a set of natural sources and intake stations, as well as water conditioning, water storage, water delivery systems. Process water is widely used in mass transfer operations, in cyclone separation and filtration, in steam supply systems, etc. Also, water applied for numerous supporting processes (such as equipment washing and so on).

The next stage of the life cycle of water (consumption for various needs) according to the tradition established by Takama at al. (1980), Wang & Smith (1994a), Wang & Smith (1995), etc. is called “water usage network”.

Thus, water usage network (WUN) is intended to mean the system of interconnected processes that use water for different purposes (for technological needs, for cooling, for energy and auxiliary needs).
Generically, the process of water use is accompanied by water contamination. As a rule, water contamination is considered in the broadest sense. This could be either introducing into water some pollutants or changing some other conditions that impede further use of water (e.g., changing water temperature, changing water acidity, etc.) – please refer to Ghazouani at al. (2017), Wang & Smith (1994a), etc.

In the context of PI, the use of resource conservation options (reduction of fresh water consumption) is achieved by directing "partially contaminated" water from the output of one technological unit to the input of another (with the possibility of dilution with fresh water). When the maximum potential for direct reuse is exhausted, the "partially contaminated water" stream may be sent to regeneration (partial treatment) for further reuse (Wang & Smith, 1994a).

![Diagram of the life cycle of process water](image)

Figure 1 – Life cycle of process water: A – water treatment, water supply; B – water use; C – partial treatment (regeneration) for reuse; D – effluent treatment; E – water discharge.

Nowadays the theory of wastewater drain and treatment networks design is in progress. There is an extensive literature on the methods of treatment processes intensification and efficient synthesis of treatment networks. The modern paradigm of creating industrial networks is to reduce waste generation “in heart” of the technological process. In particular, one could notice a tendency to switch from traditional "end-of-pipe" treatment to decentralized treatment (inclusive of the restructuring of existing networks towards decentralization of treatment process), which is more economically justifiable (see Li at al. (2016), Liu at al. (2013), Petrides at al. (1998), Soo at al. (2013), Wang & Smith (1994b), etc.).

At the same time, in most of the articles the possibility of “indirect” cost saving by reducing the amount of wastewater entering the treatment process is neglected. An analysis of the interconnection of processes at individual stages of the water life cycle is presented by Kutepov at al. (2002). The authors' conclusions can be summarized as follows:

1. Increasing the process water reuse ratio leads to the formation of more concentrated sewage.
2. Wastewater treatment operation costs are determined not only by the qualitative composition of wastes, but also by the amount of wastewater and concentration of contaminants.
3. Mixing of different water streams, results both in the number of contaminants and their dispersion (dilution) in water. This leads to the increase of the value of the system’s total entropy. The stability of such a system increases. Therefore, more energy is needed for treating water. Using the concept of exergy (as a quantitative thermodynamic characteristic of degradation (dilution) of aqueous technological streams (sewage)), Kutepov at al., 2002 prove that the efficiency of the wastewater treatment process is in direct ratio to the initial concentrations of contaminant in the wastes.
4. Since the efficiency of water treatment is directly proportional to the contaminants concentration, it may be concluded that the structural optimization of WUN leads to the intensification of wastewater treatment processes.

The above findings are supported by practical results. Thus, Zhelev & Bhaw (2000) studied system that included activated sludge plant as well as surrounding production sites (which were consumers of water and the generators of liquid emissions).

The structure of WEN of the mentioned water users was optimized in order to maximize the full use of process water. The authors consider various options for wastewater treatment both before and after WEN optimization. Water treatment costs after optimization have notably decreased. The optimized treatment network was found to be 30 per cent more efficient.

The peculiarities of Ukrainian practice are as follows. As a rule, the design of an optimal WEN is not formulated as an independent task. This problem is formulated as concomitant when designing or upgrading a given enterprise. As a result, aimed to reduce fresh water consumption tend to come in the form of highly specialized, sector-specific recommendations. Additionally, technical solutions, as a rule, are rather subjective and mostly based on one’s engineering experience, since the principle of choosing some form of water saving is difficult to formalize. Without denying the importance of such kind of engineering solutions, it should be noted, however, that an empirical approach does not guarantee the optimal result. Consequently, there is a need for a systematic procedure for the sustainable design of the water networks.

When formulating the objective of WEN design, several assumptions have to be made (Mann & Liu (1999), Shakhnovsky at al. (2004a)). In particular, it is expected that WENs were already subjected to both “administrative” and “parametric” optimization (i.e., all the processes within the WEN can be considered optimal in terms of water consumption). “Administrative” optimization includes regular WEN balance accounting and reporting, rewarding individual staff members for maintaining the water conservation regime, eliminating unplanned water leaks, etc. “Parametric” optimization (changes in technology) is replacement of water consuming devices with alternative ones (e.g., replacement of water cooling with air cooling).

Before turning specifically to analyze the available WEN design procedures, WEN design objective should be formulated in more general terms.

The general design procedure for WEN (Jeżowska at al. (2007), Klemeš at al. (2014), Tainsh & Rudman (1999)) includes the following three steps:

Step 1. Preparation of input data.
The following sets should be included into optimal WEN design data base:
– a set of WEN design conditions (grassroot design, retrofit design, etc.);
– a set of WEN operating conditions (either periodic or continuous WEN operating mode, etc.);
– a set of external fresh water sources (for example, less contaminated waste water from associated industries can be used);
– a set of characteristics of fresh water sources;
– a set of WEN constituents;
– a set of nominal water flowrates for WEN constituents (in the case of WEN retrofit design, the value water flowrate for water users is predetermined, as a rule; otherwise, these values are given by an acceptable range);
– the set of classes (groups) of contaminants to be eliminated from WEN constituents;
– the set of initial concentrations of contaminants in the water at input of the processes and the concentrations of contaminants in water at the output of the processes (subject to the given characteristics of mass transfer);
– the set of water decontamination factors for water treatment processes;
– the set of additional characteristics of the WEN constituents (in particular, the need for a fixed mass flow, a given degree of danger, etc.).

As mentioned above, from the point of view of the processes integration, not only impurity build-up, but also any change in water that prevents its further use (including temperature changes) can be considered as contamination. For the universality of the procedure, it is assumed that the measure of all possible contaminations is concentration.
Ideal mixing model as well as plug-flow model may act as major units of aggregated mathematical descriptions of water quality transformation process. In the WEN design practice the simplified model of counterflow mass-transfer apparatus is accepted to use as general model of water use and water treatment processes (fig. 2). In particular, for the theoretical substantiation of the allowability of such a significant simplification (taking into account spatial sampling, stationariness assumption, etc.) one can refer to Shakhnovsky at al., 2008.

Since water from the output of one process is proposed to be used in other processes of WEN, it is necessary to have information about the maximum possible concentration (limiting concentration) of each of the contaminants in the water at the input of each of the processes.

![Figure 2 – Representation of the process as part WEN: a) – water use; b) – water treatment; P is «process technology stream»; W is water stream.](image)

It is often possible to group contaminants with similar properties. For example, insoluble contaminants (which are inert in relation to CES constituents) can be clustered into “suspended solids” group. In some cases, such clustering makes it possible to reduce the multi-contaminant problem to the case of one contaminant.

**Step 2. The procedure for determining the optimal WEN structure.**

The sequence of actions in this step may differ significantly depending on the method of synthesis used (see below).

Results of the design procedure should include:

- utilization rates of fresh water sources that are external relative to WEN;
- fresh water flowrate for water users that are parts of the WEN;
- recycle and recharge rates;
- specifications of water treatment equipment.

**Step 3. The preparation for the optimal network implementation includes sensitivity analysis of the optimal WEN, feasibility plan and WEN analysis in terms of sustainable development.**

**Methods of sustainable synthesis of industrial water economy subsystem**

In order to automate the design process, the following features must be present in the design procedure:

- a) preventing subjectivity when making design decisions (that are typical of “manual” design);
- b) high degree of formalism (this makes it possible to create automated design system);
- c) minimization of computing resources required (this is still important for industrial scale problems, despite the rapid development of computer technologies);
- d) guarantee for achieving of optimum results;
- e) adequacy of the models of CES constituents, etc.

Note that the above mentioned often contradict each other and are typical for some “ideal” design procedure. It is precisely due to this contradiction that there exist many design procedures, a detailed review of which will be presented in the following publications.

Summarizing the recent literature data, one can distinguish two main classes of sustainable design procedures of CES subsystems:

1. Hierarchical methods (also called insight-based, sequential, conceptual methods).
2. Simultaneous methods (otherwise known as superstructural, combinatorial, mathematical optimization-based methods).

The hierarchical method consists in “vertical decomposing”. In other words, this method involves splitting complex problems into subproblems. Next, these subproblems are consistently solved in order of their importance. This envisages the use of designers' experience, formulated in the form of some rules (heuristics).
One of the common ways of presenting design subproblems is the so-called «onion diagram» (Douglas (1988), Jeżowski (1995), Linnhoff at al. (1994), Smith (1999))— see Fig. 3.

Figure 3 – «Onion diagram» of CES design hierarchy: R – reactions system; S – separation system and recycles; H – heat-exchange system; U – utility system; C – control system.

As can be seen from Fig. 3, the hierarchical principle suggests that CES is regarded as a multi-layer system. The most important layer is the chemical transformation, so the design process begins with the reactor (or reactors). Since the result of the reactor's operation is a mixture of desired reaction products, reaction by-products and unreacted substances, the next layer is the design of a separation and recycling system.

The CES, containing reactors, flow splitters and process recycles usually needs to change the temperature of some flows (for example, it may be necessary either to heat the substances before feeding to the reactor, or to cool the reaction mixture before separation). Therefore, the next step is the design of heat exchangers networks based on the principles of heat integration. Not all heating (or cooling) needs can be met by heat integrating, so the next step is to calculate the required amount of external heating or cooling flows (heating and cooling utilities).

As can be seen, the hierarchical design approach implies moving sequentially from internal to external layers of design hierarchy. At each stage, special methods of decision-making should be applied, which are characteristic for this stage. As output data, the results obtained from already designed “layers” should be used.

This approach is quite evident and widespread in design practice, but it has obvious drawbacks:

1. The resulting CES is not known in advance. It is also not known whether the resulting network is optimal. In particular, there are several possible options for solving at each of the stages. Therefore, it is impossible to predict whether the chosen solution will give the optimal scheme as a whole.

2. “Interlayer” integration of processes becomes more difficult. Guided by the hierarchical principle, one can’t change the structure of the previous stages of the project.

“Simultaneous” methods as an alternative to hierarchical design methods involve building a certain generalized technological network (also called the CES superstructure), which includes all possible options for constructing a CES. That is, the CES superstructure must include all possible (alternative) processes as well as all possible connections between processes. On the basis of the superstructure, a mathematical optimization problem is formulated. Then the optimization problem is solved. After solving the optimization problem, the results are interpreted in the desired optimal CES.

The optimization problem for the CES structure synthesis contains design variables and design equations. Project equations will include a goal function (for example, economic criteria), mathematical models of CES constituents and constraints (as a rule, constraints are made on the basis of material balances).

Notice that “simultaneous” approach is also called “method of structural parameters” by Ukrainian authors (Ostrovsky & Berezhinsky, 1984).
The advantage of such an approach is good formalization and therefore the possibility of computer-aided multivariate analysis. Among the disadvantages of the “simultaneous” design approach are the following:

1. An optimal solution will not be obtained if it was not included in the superstructure.
2. The superstructure and optimization problem solved in this method is usually complicated. For example (Jeżowski, 1995), the design superstructure of a mass-exchange network – a system of distillation columns for the separation of a ten-component mixture contains 4862 possible options (unless special heuristic simplification rules were applied). In the case of the complication of the superstructure, the dimension of the mathematical optimization problem show increasing trends. For example (Shakhnovsky at al., 2004b), Figure 4 shows the optimization problem dimension variation with the number of water users and the number of external water sources.

The general case of optimization problem is characterized by multi-extremity. Therefore, in the synthesis of CES, one can also expect computational difficulties associated with the optimization process termination in local extrema, which results in a non-optimal CES structure (Shakhnovsky at al., 2004b).

3. Applying the "simultaneous" approach to designing, it is difficult to take into account some of the project features (for example, safety requirements).

As to the WEN, several publications have identified two groups of design approaches: heuristic (“intuitive”) and mathematical programming approaches (please refer to Bagajewicz (2000), Jeżowski (2010), Kutepov at al. (2002), Mann & Liu (1999), Tainsh & Rudman (1999), etc.). Such a classification is the most common. But it is not entirely correct, since, as will be shown in subsequent publications; there are reports of attempted mathematical formulation of conceptual design methods.

Poplewski (2015) proposed a functional classification, according to which the following four grades can be differentiated: a) approaches focused on optimizing of fresh water use only; b) approaches that provide both optimal water use and optimal water treatment; c) approaches that take into account the optimal heat transfer in WUN; e) other approaches, including procedures of batch-operated WUN optimization.

Clearly, such a breakdown is based on the well-known decomposition of CES design problems, and quite accurately reflects the current trends in the design of optimal WEN, although it seemed somewhat artificial.

It should be noted that more promising in the sense of computerized design are “simultaneous” methods, which made them more common in modern design practice.

Conclusions

1. The presented article investigates conditions for the emergence of industrial water economy subsystem synthesis methods based on principles of sustainable development.
2. The classification of the above-mentioned procedures is made. The competition between insight-based hierarchical and superstructural paradigms in practice of synthesis of sustainable water economy subsystem was shown.

3. Future publications will include studies of modern conceptual and superstructure methods of industrial water economy subsystem design based on presented classification.
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ПРОЕКТУВАННЯ СХЕМ ВОДНОГО ГОСПОДАРСТВА ЗА ПРИНЦИПАМИ СТАЛОГО РОЗВИТКУ: 1. ГЕНЕЗА СИСТЕМНИХ МЕТОДІВ.
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Перша частина публікації присвячена огляду генези сучасних методів підтримки проектних рішень при проектуванні технологічних схем водного господарства промислового підприємства: схем водоспоживання та водоочищення, за принципами сталого розвитку.

Розглянуто водне господарство промислового підприємства як складову частину хіміко-технологічної системи і як об’єкт проектування.

Проведено класифікацію сучасних методів сталого автоматизованого проектування підсистем водного господарства у складі хіміко-технологічних систем. За результатами аналізу парадигм проектування хіміко-технологічних систем та споріднених технологічних систем (нафтопереробка, металургія, тощо) на сталого розвитку у відповідності до концепції інтегрування процесів кластеризовано методи сталого проектування підсистем водного господарства промислових підприємств.

Показано, що сучасні методи підтримки проектних рішень при проектуванні схем водного господарства можуть бути поділені на два класи: послідовні (ієрархічні, концептуальні) та «одночасні» (комбінаторні, надструктурні) методи. Виділено характерні особливості концептуальних та надструктурних методів проектування систем водного господарства.

Ключові слова: проектування хіміко-технологічних систем, водне господарство, водоспоживання, водовідведення, очищення води, математичне програмування, пінч-аналіз, оптимізація.

ПРОЕКТИРОВАНИЕ СХЕМ ВОДНОГО ХОЗЯЙСТВА В СООТВЕТСТВИИ С ПРИНЦИПАМИ УСТОЙЧИВОГО РАЗВИТИЯ: 1. ГЕНЕЗИС СИСТЕМНЫХ МЕТОДОВ.
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Первая часть публикации посвящена обзору истории развития и анализу современных методов поддержки проектных решений при проектировании технологических схем водного хозяйства промышленного предприятия: схем водопотребления и водоочистки, на принципах
устойчивого развития. Классифицированы современные методы автоматизированного проектирования химико-технологических систем. Рассмотрено водное хозяйство промышленного предприятия как составная часть химико-технологической системы и как объект проектирования. Охарактеризованы современные концептуальные и сверхструктурные методы проектирования систем водного хозяйства.
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